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At Stewardship, we are passionate 
about seeing the world encounter Jesus 
through the generosity of His church. 

We are privileged to serve across the 
inspiring diversity of Christian mission: 
from those who give generously and 
sacrificially to finance kingdom work, 
to those on the frontline putting these 
resources to good use, sharing the 
gospel in word and deed. 

Releasing resources to mission and other 
charitable causes for over 100 years, 
Stewardship has come to inhabit a very 
special place as a catalyst and servant of 
effective Christian stewardship.

We are now seeking an experienced 
Professional Services Director to help us
embark on an ambitious new vision to 
dramatically scale up the breadth, depth
and impact of the finance and governance
services we provide to churches, charities
and Christian ministries throughout the UK.

If you have a passion to see the Church 
abundantly resourced with excellence in 
its approach to finance, please read on.

Please do consider  investing your
passion for mission, your leadership gifts,
and professional experience to help us 
mobilise and maximise the impact of 
Stewardship’s unique and diverse services
to the Church.

Michael O’Neill  
Chief Executive

I have used Stewardship’s 
services personally, in charities I 
govern, and for our church and 
church plants. My experience 
is that Stewardship provides an 
excellent service to the breadth 
of Christian mission in the UK 
and overseas. I have found that 
it has professional, relevant, and 
easy-to-use services which help 
to encourage an increase in 
generosity and efficiently deliver 
more kingdom resources to the 
front lines of expanding mission.

Jacquie Driver, Treasurer of St Paul’s 
Shadwell, Former Partner of KPMG

 

Just as the generous heart has 
more than money to give, so 
Stewardship is about far more 
than offering outstanding services 
to make charitable giving easy... 
their goal, it seems to me, is 
nothing less than the liberation of 
God’s church in the UK to better 
reflect his lavishly generous heart 
– for the blessing of millions and 
the salvation of all.

Mark Greene, Executive Director, 
London Institute of Contemporary 
Christianity

 

 



Mission, vision and values

Our vision

Our vision is for the world to encounter Jesus  
through the generosity of His church.

Our mission

Our mission is ‘transforming generosity’, which we achieve in three ways: 

We make giving easy and help over 25,000 individuals to give around 
£65 million each year, to our database of over 19,000 charitable 
causes. We help people organise all of their charitable giving from the 
first gift to the last, any amount at any age, using their Stewardship giving 
account. We are also a Payroll Giving agent and our online fundraising 
website, give.net, helps hundreds of causes raise more money each year.

We inspire greater generosity from the Christian community too, through 
our wealth of resources, courses and campaigns for individuals and 
churches alike. We challenge and provoke the church to teach more 
effectively on generosity. Our own generosity campaigns and resources, 
including the award-winning 40acts, attract thousands each year.

We strengthen Christian causes too, by offering practical, tailored 
financial and legal support to help Churches and Christian charities to 
transform the world. We offer a range of professional, legal and financial 
support services to churches, charities and individuals.

Our values
At our core, as believers in Jesus Christ, are the biblical values of: 

Occupational Requirement (OR)
As a result of our Christian ethos, this post is covered by an Occupational 
Requirement (OR) under the Equality Act 2010. The successful applicant will 
be expected to be a practising Christian and to clearly demonstrate a personal 
commitment to the mission, principles, values and practices contained in our 
Ethos Statement.
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Our organisation
In the autumn of 1906, eleven Christians gathered 
around a table to witness the birth of the United 
Kingdom Evangelization Trust (UKET). Progressive for 
its time, UKET’s primary function was to hold resources 
generously given by its members in trust, for Christian 
based philanthropy.

Fast-forward 110 years and Stewardship remains a 
progressive pioneer of generosity, having undergone 
radical growth through numerous mergers (incorporating 
Stewardship Services, Sovereign Giving, Maxco & MET).

Stewardship is one of the largest faith-based charities 
in the UK; receiving, investing and releasing over £65 
million of charitable giving each year and managing  
over £100m of capital funds. 

In recent times, we have started a journey of 
transformation; from a traditional transactional service 
provider, to an innovative and digitally-orientated 
organisation at the cutting edge of giving and receiving 
between UK Christians and the causes they care about.

Our portfolio of services is now both specialist and 
diverse. To help make giving easy, we provide charitable 
giving accounts (donor advised funds), online fundraising 
services (give.net) and Payroll Giving.

To inspire greater generosity, we create campaigns  
(such as the award winning 40acts.org.uk),  
develop educational resources and deliver support 
programmes for full time Christian workers (FTCW).

To strengthen Christian causes, we provide an array of 
technical and professional services, including mortgages 
and deposit accounts, charity formation, independent 
accounts examination, and our award winning payroll 
bureau service (Payroll Provider of the Year, 2014 Pay & 
Benefits Awards).

All of these services are designed to help the UK Church 
be transformative in the way it gives, and excellent in  
how it receives and handles its resources.

In 2015, we relocated to 1 Lamb’s Passage, London, 
nestled between the City of London and Silicon 
roundabout. This ambitious and strategic move has 
allowed us to continue to recruit the best Christian staff 
(our team is 50 strong at present, all Christian, from a 
variety of church backgrounds). Our new home also gives 
us additional room to grow, provides a space to connect 
with and train our ministry partners and makes it easier 
to be a strong voice to government and our regulators for 
both Christian givers and charities alike.

We are mission-minded but business-driven, adopting  
the highest professional standards to accomplish  
spiritual purposes.

Photo: Life Association



Context of this role 

 
Money and governance are major issues in the 
Kingdom of God. However, theologians and 
Church leaders are occupied by other concerns 
leaving Christian institutions with a vacuum in 
leadership in these areas.  
 
Furthermore, there are few good options in the 
marketplace – with church plants, growing 
churches and Christian charities choosing between 
local accounting firms who likely lack specialist 
understanding of charities and churches or larger 
accountancy practices that have specialist 
knowledge but are highly priced.  
 
Stewardship has been filling this leadership and 
delivery role for hundreds of Churches and charities 
– going beyond simple compliance and service 
provision, providing advice to clients on a wide 
range of financial insight, governance and 
regulation from a biblical and kingdom perspective. 
Our current services include:  
 

 Payroll Bureau 

 Accounts Examination 

 Charity Formation 

 Consulting – both a subscription based 
helpline and one-off projects 

 Mortgage Assessment 

 Deposit Account Provision 

 Training and Education 

 
Over the years, we have developed finely-tuned 
specialist expertise and a very strong reputation, 
evidenced by exceptional feedback from our clients 
and the rapid growth in our client base that, with 
limited organisational support and investment, has 
grown by as much as 30% in some years. 
Moreover, through our individual giving service, we 
benefit from a brand that is well recognised and 
respected in the Christian community and 
relationships with our target market that provide an 
easy point of introduction.  
 
We are, therefore, supremely positioned to grow 
both the scope and scale of the professional 
services we offer and the financial and governance 
leadership of the sector. To that end, we are 
creating the role of Professional Services Director. 
Operating with a high level of autonomy, leading a 
small but growing team and backed by the support 
of the board and the resources needed, this is an 

opportunity to use your financial leadership and 
governance expertise to shape and lead the 
professional services strategy to deliver this step-
change in growth and so powerfully serve the 
Church and society.  
 

Current structure  
 
This is a full time role reporting to the Chief 
Executive / Finance Director (to be confirmed). 
Their team comprises the Head of Accounts 
Examination and Consultancy Services, the 
Technical Director and team members delivering 
the various services. 
 

 Payroll Bureau – runs monthly payroll for 
560 charities comprising 2,460 employees 
including provision of Pension auto-
enrolment services (3 staff members). 

 Accounts Examination – completed year 
end Accounts Examination for 320 clients 
(7 staff members some of whom are part 
time). 

 Deposits – approximately 220 clients with 
deposit to the value of £11m. 

 Mortgages – a mortgage book of £15m for 
110 clients.  

 Consultancy helpline – providing a 
subscription service for our customers to ask 
for advice – almost 400 clients. 

 Education and training – we communicate 
with approximately 2,800 Church and 
Charity Treasurers and Trustees delivering 
training days (approx. 150 clients per year) 
and quarterly webinars (approx. 500 clients 
per year). Stewardship also publishes 
briefing papers and blogs on specific 
technical issues. 

 Charity Formation – annually we advise and 
set up approximately 70 charities. 

 

 

“Stewardship have served us so well as 

an organisation, from the point of our 

registration, to helping with some of 

our ongoing administration.  I can’t 

recommend them strongly enough.” 

Michael Ramsden, 

International Director of RZIM and joint Director of 

the Oxford Centre for Christian Apologetics 



Job description 
 

Overview 

This is a new role for Stewardship as we look to 
support an ever-growing demand for services and 
respond to the changing needs of the churches and 
Christian charities we serve.  The ideal individual 
will embrace our vision and mission and identify 
strongly with our values of relationship, integrity, 
excellence and generosity.  She/he will value the 
incredible work carried out by thousands of 
churches throughout the United Kingdom and will 
recognise the transformational impact that good 
finance and governance can have on organisations 
as we seek to serve them.   

 

Main responsibilities: 

 
Strategic development and 
leadership 
 
The Professional Services Director will lead the 
team as we enter a new phase of growth and 
expansion of Stewardship’s Professional Services 
unit. We see the services provided to our clients as 
core to safe guarding the financial and governance 
reputation of God’s Church. 
The role will be given the operational freedom to 
deliver and assess and introduce new service lines 
as considered suitable and agreed with the Senior 
Management Team and Trustees. 
 
Business development will be a key feature of the 
role as we look to broaden the scope of our services 
and better provide for our customers in the growing 
world of compliance and responsible governance. 
There may be the opportunity to merge with other  
like-minded charities to enhance either the delivery 
or breadth of services provided. The Professional 
Service Director will be expected to seek out, assess 
and test new service opportunities for our client 
base. 
 
The role will include developing relationships with 
external consultants and suppliers who can deliver 
specialist services to Stewardship and clients.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Delivery and 
management  
 
Within a small team, we anticipate that the 
Professional Services Director will spend 50-60% of 
their time on strategic and operational leadership, 
with the remaining time contributing to service 
delivery. This will include: 

 
 Undertaking and reviewing financial and 

governance arrangements in churches and 

charities. 

 Provide technical advice to churches and 

charities on finance and governance.  

 Completing year end Accounts 

Examinations  

 Complete Mortgage assessments. Our 

Technical Director currently assesses 

mortgage applications but with the growth 

of this work we anticipate this role will 

evaluate some applications and will also 

review and approve assessments. You will 

work alongside our clients to understand 

the vision behind their mortgage 

application, to assess the financial and 

legal implications for Stewardship and 

prepare an assessment as appropriate. 

 Writing and presenting technical 

information on finance and governance for 

our clients. 

The Professional Services Director will be 
accountable for the income and costs of this service 
unit, ensuring income covers direct costs, the unit’s 
share of overheads and investment costs. 
 
The role will need to review our existing service 
offering. This will include any appropriate updates 
to our policies and processes, as well as the 
kingdom impact and financial return of each. Key 
performance indicates for each service will need to 
be enhanced.  There is also an expectation that the 
role will need to develop our use of IT systems and 
automation. The technical requirements for IT 
services will be managed by our Chief Information 
Officer but the Professional Services Director will 
need to articulate the business requirements and 
review our internal systems to ensure they are 
efficient and where relevant legally compliant. 
 
They will lead, develop and motivate a team of 12 
staff across all our Professional services. 
 



Person specification 

You 

We recognise that to be great at your role there are 

certain characteristics that are important and others 

that enable a good fit within our existing team, and 

culture. To that end you will be - 

• A servant hearted leader – able to lead 
strategically while confident enough to roll up 
your sleeves and muck in with the team when 
necessary. 

• Excited about adapting enterprise mind-set 
and methodologies to work within a small 
(and talented) team. 

• Quickly understand financial and professional 
practices and the values that underpin good 
financial stewardship in an organisation, 
balancing legal compliance and biblical 
practice that is relevant to the client 
organisations we work with. 

• Understand the concepts of excellent client 
service’ and can see how to maintain and 
improve high standards.  

• Involved in evangelical church leadership, 
governance and finances and enjoy working 
with Christian church leaders and charity 
trustees. 

• Have a commitment to deadlines, can plan 
and prioritise work and lead and motivate the 
members of the team. 

• A good communicator, able to make the 
complex simple and easy to understand. You 
are able to deliver training material to groups 
of various sizes and technical experience. 

• A strong desire to serve the church, offer 
them clear financial and governance advice 
and at times when appropriate, praying with 
Stewardship or client staff.  

• Able to see how technology may change how 
services are delivered and able to work with 
technology consultants and suppliers to 
achieve this.  

• Able to see issues through the eyes of others 
and work with those that are serving in areas 
in which they may not be naturally skilled.  

• You’ll recognise strengths in your teams and 
naturally seek to encourage and develop 
these, inspiring those around you to achieve 
things they didn’t think possible. 

 

Your Experience 

We are believers in investing in talent and potential, 

however for the best chance of success experience 

in most of the following will stand you in good 

stead.   

• Professionally qualified accountant 

• Experience in a professional advisory 
organisation - 

o managing and developing service lines  

o managing costing mechanisms  

o undertaking discreet items of technical 
work 

o providing clear and concise technical 
advice to clients and if appropriate, pray 
with those receiving the advice.  

o exercising professional judgement and 
able to give tactful and relevant advice 
based on sound knowledge  

o working with a wide variety of clients who 
present records of varying quality, 
including unstructured or incomplete 
records 

o understand regulation and risk issues 
including those of professional indemnity 
following advice given 

• Experience in analysing accounts and 
financial data from which to draw 
conclusions and report recommendations to 
clients.  

• Experience of working with Christian church 
leaders and trustees on finance issues. 

• Strong understanding of charity finance and 
governance issues and an understanding of 
UK regulation for charities and companies. 
Ideally you will have acted as a charity 
trustee. 

• Experience of leading and motivating teams 
to deliver excellent customer service as 
Stewardship looks to grow our Professional 
Services. 

• Working experience of PAYE, income and 
corporation taxes and VAT. 

 



Thank you for your interest in the work 
of Stewardship. Please do not hesitate 
to get in touch with Macaulay Search 
using the above email address should 
you have any questions regarding this 
appointment process.

•  A covering letter of not more than two pages outlining your
motivation and relevant experience for the role. Please
specify clearly how your Christian faith is related to all
aspects of your working life.

•  A full CV, including educational and professional
qualifications, a full employment history showing the more
significant positions, responsibilities held and relevant
achievements.

•  The names of your three Referees (one of these should be
able to give a reference on your Christian commitment).
Note: these Referees will not be contacted until late in the
process and with your prior agreement. The names and
details of your referees will be held in strictest confidence.

Successful applicants will be invited to attend first round 
interviews at Stewardship’s offices on 20th or 22nd November
2017. Final interviews are scheduled for 29th November.

transforming generosity

Application process
Stewardship is working with Macaulay Search to 
conduct this critical appointment process. 

The closing deadline for applications is  
5pm on 31st October. Interested candidates 
are directed to email their application 
to sam.stephens@macaulaysearch.com

Your application should comprise:




